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Reformation
It happened almost 500 years ago, 499 to be precise, that Luther’s action began the Reformation. Can you imagine something that’s been around for
500 years? I’m no history buff, but I don’t think that many things survive
for that long, and when they do they’re considered some impressive stuff. So
our synod is preparing for the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in just a
single year. That’s pretty neat. That we get to celebrate something that’s
been around for 500 years. Now, I mean no disrespect to Luther or any of
his predecessors, nor am I about to insult the synod for celebrating Luther’s
actions 500 years ago. What I am going to do is warn you good Lutherans
about the possible dangers of this 500th anniversary of the Reformation.
When we celebrate the Reformation every year, we celebrate something that
is far older than the Reformation itself. When we celebrate the Reformation
we celebrate the freedom that Christ won for us some 2,000 years ago.
When we celebrate the Reformation we celebrate God making Good on his
promise that is far older than that even. Because when we celebrate the
Reformation what we are celebrating is the fact that God has freely made us
his children through his Son Jesus Christ and released us from our slavery
to sin. So as we look at the Reformation once again this year and celebrate
the big deal that it will be next year, we are thankful that God gave us his
servant Luther to make clear once again that Christ was all we need. We
thank God that Martin reminded the church and us that God was our sole
source of salvation and peace. Now, we are able to walk in the Spirit doing
the things that he teaches us to do without making those works of love and
faith into works of Law and depending on them for our salvation. Read
Romans 1: 17. This verse is what Luther himself tells us we have to thank
for his discovery of the Gospel. Amazingly enough, he hadn’t “discovered” or
contemplated this verse in seriousness until after he had already begun the
reform, but it was this verse for him that made it clear where salvation came
from. After being kidnapped by his friends and hidden away because of
threats on his life, Luther came to understand that we
poor, miserable sinners are righteous only by faith, a
free gift from God. This only strengthened his resolve to
continue reforming the church, and really what he
thought he was doing wasn’t really reform. What
Luther thought he was doing was calling the church
back to the promises of God and a right understanding
of Scriptures. So as we celebrate the Reformation this
year and next and all the times after that until Jesus
You can reach Pastor
returns, we can be thankful for what Luther did, but let
Thorson at 214-918-0334
or treespastor@gmail.com us never turn the Reformation into a celebration of
Luther himself. It’s really all about Jesus.
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Adopt-a-Student Seminarians
Tree of Life Lutheran Church,
My name is Brian Shane and I am a first year student at Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri.
I want to thank you for your very generous contribution to my education here at the Seminary.
Without fellow servants of Christ like you, the
burden of paying for school would be much greater for us.
I am currently taking Greek and am enjoying the
class very much. I have learned a lot and am eager to continue in learning this language that the
New Testament was written in so many years ago.
We had our first test and I scored 32 out of a possible 34 points. It is very exciting to see how far I
have come, but I do know that I still have a long
way to go.
My wife, Dahlia and I have an apartment 6 blocks
from campus. We weren't able to live on campus
because we have two little dogs. They are a
dachshund, Chihuahua mix also known as Chiweenies. Their names are Sassy and Sadie. We also have two sons, but they are back in Texas going
to college. When they helped us move here, one
of them said, “it isn’t every day you get to help
your dad move to college.” They have a great
sense of humor and are very supportive.
I pray that this letter finds you well and wish you
God’s continued blessings.
I thank my God in all my remembrance of you.
Philippians 1:3
Blessings,
Brian and Dahlia Shane
***********************************************************
To the Saints at Tree of Life Lutheran Church,
My name is Kendall Davis and I am happy to
introduce myself as your adopt-a-student recipient. I am so excited that you have been assigned
to me and I want to thank you for pledging to
support me as I pursue my studies here at Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. It means a lot to
me and I can certainly say that were it not for
the support of people like you, I would not be
able to be where I am, studying to become a pastor.
I assume you would like to know a little bit
about who I am: I grew up in Houston, Texas.
Then, I moved to Southern California in 2012 to
begin my undergraduate education at Concordia
University Irvine, where I studied in the PreSeminary program with a double major in Biblical Languages and Theatre. My time at ConcorPage 2

dia Irvine was fantastic. I had great friends,
wonderful professors, and amazing experiences
that all helped me to learn and grow. My favorite parts about my experience at Concordia Irvine was that able to learn both Greek and Hebrew as well as have opportunities to participate in short-term international mission work,
including Hungary and this past summer:
China.
This fall I have begun my first year of studies
here at St. Louis in the M. Div. program. Since
I already learned my languages in undergrad, I
have already started my main course work this
quarter. These classes include: Lutheran Mind,
Pastoral Ministry, Hebrew Readings, and my
personal favorites: Greek Readings and Intro to
Historical Theology. My professors are wonderful and I find that the people here at the Seminary work very hard to make the environment
one that is not just helping us grow and learn
academically, but is forming us to be the kind of
people who will make great pastors.
I am currently serving at St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church in Troy, Illinois for my field work. It is
a wonderful congregation filled with very caring and loving people who are excited about the
gospel. It has been a pleasure to start to get to
know that congregation and I am looking forward to the opportunity to serve them even
more over the next two years.
Again, thank you so much for your support. It’s
amazing not only to have the financial support
from so many people across the synod, but also
to know that there are people across the synod
who are praying for me and my studies, to
know that people whom I have never met want
to support me and think that what I am doing
here at the seminary is important enough for
them to support in this way. I can’t thank you
enough.
I look forward to corresponding with you in the
future.
God’s Peace,
Kendall Davis
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David Hoppe
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Ryan Williamson 11-26
Chris Maddox
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Amanda Maddox 11-29

Joe & Mary Mobley
11-6
Cecil & Dorothy Moore 11-12

Offerings and Attendance for September
DATE

A BIG THANK YOU from White
Rock Center of Hope and Good
Samaritans of Garland.
As usual, our congregation came
through when we put out a call for
help. I believe Sar Shalom may have
given us a little help along the
way. We were able to deliver a total
of 230 lbs. of food to each organization. They were so grateful and now
we have asked each director what
they "really" need in the near
future. We have just received our
$250 Thrivent gift card so we can go
shopping for their specific needs this
next week and take a "bonus" gift to
them.
Oh, by the way, if you just happened to forget and did not get in on
the first go round of this food drive,
it's never too late to participate. Just
bring it on and we'll make sure it
lands in the right hands.
God bless you all.

SS

10:30 General Growing
Offering To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

9/4/16

26

76

$6,228

$500

$623

9/11/16

29

79

$2,894

$100

$289

9/18/16

19

72

$3,932

$100

$393

9/25/16

27

70

$8,746

$200

$875

$21,800

$900

$2,180

Total for September

*Planned for in September—$19,750

Offerings and Attendance for October
DATE

SS

10:30 General
Offering

Growing
To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

10/2/16

28

84

$5,833

$200

$583

10/9/16

24

80

$2,892

$200

$289

10/16/16

17

73

$4,573

$200

$457

10/23/16

25

86

$3,533

$200

$353

$*

$

$

10/30/16
Total for October

*Planned for in October—$19,750
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Wednesday, November 23rd
7:00 pm

Advent Services
beginning Wednesday, Nov. 30

Dear Tree of Life Family,
Thank you all so much for your kindness upon
the passing of my father - John Hill. Your
thoughts, prayers, cards, food, and expressions of
sympathy are appreciated so much by all of us!
God’s Blessings,
Phil & Linda Hill
& Family

Coffee & Dessert at 6:30 PM
Worship at 7:00 PM
The groves will provide the desserts and
assist with clean-up on the following nights:

November 30th: Live Oak
December 7th - Pecan & Olive Groves
December 14th - Maple & Hickory Groves

December 21st - Palm & Walnut Groves

Mission Trip Opportunity
Interested in going to Hong Kong on a
mission trip this spring? Please talk to Amber
Thorson.

See the Holy Land
BIBLICAL TOUR OF ISRAEL & JORDAN
(April 26 – May 7, 2017) A First Class Biblical
tour where Scripture is read at each Biblical
site - The trip of a lifetime! Fortunately, now
is a safe time to walk where Jesus walked!
Contact Pastor Darold Reiner, retired LCMS
pastor and former International LWML Counselor, for a brochure: 406-890-1149 or
imhis38@gmail.com
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All ladies of Tree of Life are invited to
a Christmas Tea on Sunday, December
11th at 2:00 pm in the Fellowship
Hall. Various teas will be provided;
please bring a snack to share. Feel free
to invite a guest to share the afternoon. Also, please consider hosting a
table for the tea. Each host will have
one round table to decorate with
some of their favorite Christmas decorations. If you have any questions or
would like to host a table, please
contact Amber Thorson at
amber.m.thorson@gmail.com
or 970-590-5402.
Please RSVP if attending to
tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
or 972-226-6086.
Thank you and God's peace this
Advent and always.
Amber
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Fall Festival
Thank you, thank you, thank you!
Fall Festival 2016 was a huge success! We
were blessed with a beautiful day to be
outdoors. We had 164 visitors signed in and
we had at least 40 people volunteer. An event
like this does not happen without great
leadership and many people working together.
So...many thanks to Amanda Maddox for her
planning, leading and organizing. And a
GREAT BIG THANK YOU to everyone who
volunteered at the festival: to those who
brought candy, treats for the cake walk, food
to serve at the pavilion, drinks and ice to be
enjoyed on a warm day; to those who helped
make our church grounds look great for the
festival; to those who arranged for our special
guests: Domingo, Mimi’s Petting Zoo, Bouncen-More, and our Garland Firefighters. Thank
you all for showing God’s love to our
community!

Young at Heart
You may have noticed, not much happening in Young at Heart. YOU WERE NOT
THERE!!! In fact, none of us have been there/
here and it's time we get back on track.

Dear Friends in Christ,
Because the new academic year has just begun,
I consider the timing of your generous gift of
$560.00 to be a special blessing! Your donation
brings with it the assurance of your prayers and
continued financial partnership with this ministry
of preparing the church’s future pastors, missionaries, deaconesses and leaders. The shepherds
you are preparing will serve, lead, and love the
flock for decades to come. They will also reach
out to the lost. On behalf of the entire Seminary
community, thank you!
This month there are special on-campus opportunities for seminarians, alumni, and others including the Theological Symposium. We invite
you to learn more about campus activities by visiting our website at www.csl.edu.
Thanks again for your partnership! Concordia
Seminary is a community which includes you, a
treasured partner with this ministry in prayer and
financial support.
Most cordially yours,
Dale A. Meyer, Ph.D.
President
We also received a “thank you” at the end of October
for $649.

Our next meeting is Tuesday, November
8th, election day. Please go vote and bring a
covered dish to church. Promise, we will
NOT ask how you voted. Maybe we can have
a more pleasant discussion than that. We
need to make plans for the rest of the
year. Socks for Good Sam; Angel Tree, etc.
Also it’s time to choose a new person to
take this group on into bigger and better
endeavors for the new year.

Sunday, November 20th following worship
Potluck lunch after the meeting
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Tree of Life Lutheran Church
6318 Lyons Road
Garland, Texas 75043
Phone:972-226-6086
E-mail: tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
www.treeoflifelcms.org

The loving family of Tree of Life, rooted
in God’s Word, exists to share the joy,
love, and peace of Jesus Christ with you!

